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THE NEBRASKA SEED GO.
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: Asiatic Horrors
The horrors' that McKinley has an-

nexed in Asia are "beyond description.
The bubonic plague is making terrible
havoc in the Sandwich Islands and has
invaded Manila. How long before it
will reach San Francisco through some
of our troop ships that are constantly
going to and fro, no one can tell. But
we have annexed a worse thing than the
bubonic plague. That will run its course
and disappear. ; The leprosy of the
Philippine Islands is chronic and perma
nent. That is one of , the things that
McKinley has taken in. Mrs. Schwicht-enbergth- e

agent of the White Cross,
describes what she saw in the following
words: ' - .,

"The most distressing sight of all was
that of the lepers at Cebu. The situa-
tion there i3 frightful. Not only in the
city, but in the country these lepers
swarm about one's carriage. ; They are
allowed to go everywhere, and in . this
way their numbers are enormously in-

creasing." Mrs. r Schwichtenberg esti:

a special whack at the funds of the
-- government on. account of "what was
'T.done in the canvass last year?" Last
. year was 1896, of course. 5

f Out in Nebraska the Bryan followers
have charged that there was this sort of
an alliance between the present admin-
istration and the National bank com---

binebut the republicans who blindly
i- - follow their party leaders have scouted
.at the idea. It remained . for the Allen
tesolu tion to bring out of the the pri-
vate office of the secretary of the treasury" of the U. S. this bit of evidence confirm-
atory of the charges of the fusionists of

" the country. The best evidence of the
fact that vice president Hepburn of the

Tew York bank knew, what he was talk-
ing about when he made this demand on
"account of services rendered," was that

V his.bajk wsia afterwards given what . he
asked. In the language of a populist
senator, the senate is not through with
Mr. Gage yet," and little things like this

J

Hepburn and similar letters will help
along.

N

The present
( week will see the financial

bill taken np in the senate and there-publica- n

whips are driving their forces
to its support. The minority will try
and see that it is discussed and its bad
features laid1 before the country in all

. their nakedness. Coming as this does

Where is the English Flag
'

North, south, east and west;
''Wherever there's wealth to covet .

Or land that can be possessed:
Wherever are savage races, s ES
To cozen, coeroo and scare
Ye shall find the vannfced ensign;
For the English fiag is there 1

"Aye, it waves o'er the blazing hovels
Whence African victims fly.
To be shot by explosive bullets.
Or to wretchedly starve and die;
And where the beachcomber harries
Isles of the southern sea :

At the pak of hi hellish vessel
'Tis the English flag flies free. ' ' .

"Th Maori full oft hath cursed it, -

With his bitterest dying breath;
And the Arab has hi sea his hatred
A's he spit3 at his fold3 in death.
The helpless fellah ha feared it
On Tel-e- l Kebir's parched plain.
And the Zulu's blood has stainodit
With a deep, indeliible stain.

"It has floated o'er scenes of pillage,It ha9 flaunted o'er deeds of shame, .
'

.tIt has waved o'e' the fell marauder .

As he vannuishes with sword aud flame,
It has looked upon ruthless slaughter
And massacre dire and grim; '
It has heard the shriek of the victims
Drown even the Jingo hymn.

"Where is the flag of Englandl .

Seek the land where the natives rot ;
Where decay and assured extinction
Must soon be the people's lot
Go search for the once glad islands
Where disease and den.h are rife, .
And the greed of a ca! o n commerce
Mow fattens on human life.

"Where is the flag of England?
Go sail where rich galleons come
With shoddy and "loaded' cottons,
And beer and bibles and rum ;
Gi, too, where brute force has triumphed, 'And hypocrisy makes its lair ;
And your question will find its answer,' For the flag of England is there !"

HenryLabouchere, in London Truth.

A perfect machine
at a popular price....

$19.50wsth a!
A.

-

No. 1 Rebus "The old lady of
Threadneedle street" . (The : popular
name for the Bank of England.) ;

Nc. 2 CHARADfc
No. 3 Riddle "The eyes." . y
No. 4 Asagbam "Preposterous pur-

poses."
"' ' 'i

No. 5 Paltndbome "Niagara, O roar
again."

No. 6 Reversal "Dongola, . a log
nod.". :,- -

-- ;
No. 7 The Honest Fisherman:

- Chubb's land . 3
Mrs. Brown's (his sister's) ' . 2 '
Mr. Robinson's (his cousin) 5

. Mr. Smith's 2

12
No. 8 pAKADOi Caper.

$500 Reward.
"We will pay he above reward for any

case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or
Costiveness we cannot cure with Lirer-ita- ,

the Up-To-D- ate Little Liver Pill,
when the directions . are strictly com-

plied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. 25c
boxes contain 100 Pills, Wc boxes con
tain 40 pills, 5c boxes contain 15 pills.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.
Sent by mail. Stamps taken. NER-VIT-A

MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III. Sold by
Harley Drug Co., Cor. 11th and O Sts.,
Lincoln, Neb.

Chess
Devoted especially to disseminating

a more thorough knowledge of this most
instructive of all games among the read-
ers of the Independent.-Address- , all
communications intended for this de

partment to Chess ; Editor " Indepen-
dent, 2646 Garfield street, Lincoln, Neb.

A word regarding our plans: The In
dependent goes to many thousand coun-

try homes in Nebraska and other states
each week. In a great majority of these
homes are young people yes, and older
ones who hail with delight an oppor-
tunity to engage in some game to while
away an occasional hour during the
long winter evenings. The Indepen-
dent, having faith in the old adage that
all work and no play makes Jack a dull

boy," desires to provide for its readers
an opportunity to learn and engage in a
game that has no superior.

A well known clergyman has this to
say regarding chess: "Naturalness is
one of tho tests of art. Chess is the
most perfect minature of nature; and
space, force, time and obstruction
(matter) are the elements of nature; and
space! force, time and obstruction are
the elements of chess. Human life,
which is so full of contest that it has
been called a battle, is more perfectly
represented in chess than in any other
thing. The principles . of good chess
playing are the principles of good living:
A wise conservativeness, energy ,self eliance,

economy of time and strength,
application, concentration, tenacity,
hopefulness, quickness of perception, in-

vention, decision, courage, caution and
above all, balancethese are the ele-
ments of success in both chess and life.
A man with the abilities that make a
fine chess player has in him the possi-
bilities of a successful man in almost
anything to which he will devote him-
self.

"It follows that the educational value
of chess must be very great. I have
found it incalculable in my own exper-
ience. It has taught me the limitations
of my own powers; it has taught me to
respect but not to reverse the established
opinion; it has taught me to "look be-
fore I leap;" it has taught me that "my
competitor is only a man;" it has
strengthened my memory, and disci-
plined my reasoning powers, cultivated
my imagination. If it is possible to
make a man modest, the hard bumps of
chess will do it. If it is possible o
teach him to think, the practice of chess,
when he must think for himself, will do
it. If it is possible to get him to bal
ance facts, to get things in their right
proportion, their right perspective, the
practice of chess, in which ne must be
continually balancing and comparing
absolute and relative values in force and
time, will doit. 'For its mental and
moral discipline, chess is probably more
useful than any other single study, such

on the heels of the recent attempt of
Gage to establish a grand central bank,
in which he holds stock, as the financial
ruler of the country, this finance bill's
similarity to the old United States bank
plan will be of interest.
. Recently , there have been several

1

prominent- - Nebraska republicans is
Washington. One of them was G. M.
Lambertson of Lincoln; who gave out an
interview in which he confidently pre--1
dieted the success . of . the .republican
ticket in Nebraska this fall. The pipe
dreams of Nebraska republicans when
they get away from home have come to

. be a never ceasing subject for merriment
. among politicians. Judge Lambertson

was equally as confident in hi3 public
v declarations just before the last election
; in Nebraska. Ha is either laboring un-jd- er

the impression that it is his duty to
try and keep up the courage of the wa-

vering, at the expense of conversational
divergence from exact facts, or his judg-
ment of political conditions is bad. The
recent crossing of swords by Mercer and
Thurston over the appointment of census
'supervisor for the Omaha district looks to
people here as if Mr. Lambcrtson's own
party had some very virulent sores to
heal up before they are in good - condi--.
tion to talk about carrying Nebraska.
These interviews by.' over-confide- nt re-

publicans are not expected to have effect
in Nebraska, but they are given out
here and at other points away from the
state with the object of influencing the
republican national committee to not

..bverlook the home of Mr. Bryan when it
: comes to distributing the sinews of war

for the next campaign. "

In the house last week all of the Ne- -
braska members delivered eulogies on
the late WV L. Greene. Colonel t Stark
was called away by the death of a rela---
tive and on request of Judge Robinson
hi3 remarks were allowed to be printed.It was memorial week in the senate also
and Senator Allen delivered a speech in
eulogy of the personal character of the
late vice, president.

With the majority in both branches
so largely against them the democrats
and populists are confined to making the
record show what the republican major-
ity is pledged to do. . In this they are
causing a great deal of worry at the
other end of the avenue. The republi-
can declaration that they are not in fa-
vor of fostering trusts is made for the
consumption of the workers and western
people who are ground by , the trusts.
The faith of those blind republicans who
swallow anything which has the party
brand on it was rudely shocked when

j the republican majority in the senate
the other day voted down an amendment
offered by Senator Allen to the census
bill, providing that information as to the
formation of trusts and the business
done by 'them be collected by the census
bureau. The republican senate killed it

. and killed it quick. They did not want
any such information given to the peo-

ple. : . , D. H. BRADLEY.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is Speedy
, and efficacious cure for croup, whooping
cough and bronchitis. No child should

, be left to suffer the tortures of these
. ailments when parents can get this won
derful lemedy for only 23 cts.

At Sanderson's sale, 1213 O street they
, are selling lots of shoes for less than
, one-ha-lf their cost.

V
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25 ArT)lo TrMA for..
25 bud'ed pSxJch trees si 25 CENTS FREE....
50 Concord grape yin Our descriptive cata-

logue
Our trees have been m- -
Mnnt.Ail. amiiRnlthv.'arnll and due bill for
rooted and sent to our eus 25 cents sent free to
torn era true to name. Ad-
dress any address. ; .CM.Hurlburt.Mcrr.
i airbury, rvebr., liox D ..Wa Pay Freight

as language, or mathematics or physics.
"But the dangers of chess correspond

with itsValue. Tho fascination is in-
tense: Especially ia large cities where
there are chess clubs and always oppor-
tunities for playing, the temptation to
make a dissipation of chess, instead of
a discipline, is very great. Chess is
likely to become a mental vice, an appe-
tite of the imagination, which craves its
excitement as a drunkard, does his cup.
Every one learning chess should resolve
to keep the game in its right place, re-

sorting to it only for rest or mental
training. Thus used, it will prove a
benefit to anyone."

HOW TO LEAKN CHESS.

"There are many books which teach
the elements of the game for absolute
beginners. , One can jearn from any of
these books. It is much, better to have
a chess player explain the moves of the
pieces over the board. Each learner
should, however, get a book, and learn
to play over a game from the printed
score. After the moves and the nota-
tion by which, they are recorded are
learned skill will come rapidly. ; Let tho
student take a chess periodical or a
chess column, and play over the games.
Let him practice across- - the board as
much as he has opportunity. He should
have a board arid men of his own, and
should make it a rule to study a little
each day,

' rather than study much one
day and none the next." ;

do y6u Vish.to lkabn?
In order that the Independent may

have some definite knawledge as to how
many of its readers really desire to learn
this noble game, and how many, who
having learned the moves, would join in
making thisco lumn a succses, the chess
editor requests each interested reader
to write him a postal card or letter ,, an-

swering the following questions: "1."
Name and address and distance from
postoffice. 2. Are you a subscriber to
the IndepeHdent? 3. Do you know
the moves in chess? 4 Do you know
tho notation describing chess moves? 5.
Have you a board and men? G. Havo
you any book on chess? 7. Will you
take an interest in.this chess column if
it is properly conducted? Address,
Chess Editor Independent,. 2646 Gar-
field street, Lincoln, Nebraska.

, HON. W. L. GREENE

The Eulogy Pronounced In Congress by
Congressman Sutherland Tan--'

nary 10th, 1900.
Mr. Speaker, it is with a deep sense of

sorrow and cf loss that we meet here
today to talk of the life and services of
our friend and colleague, William L.
Greene. He was a man splendidly en-

dowed and superbly equipped by the
creator for the struggle of life. A strong
man physically and mentally, he was
ready to meet any emergency and enter
any conflict, For more than twenty-fiv- e

years he was in public view, either hold-

ing positions of trust and honor; or on
the platform battling for principles and
truths as he understood them. Abso-

lutely fearless in standing for what he
believed to be right, he possessed none
of those hesitations and doubts that
less ably equipped mortals have m
enunciating and defendingwell matured
convictions on public questions.

For years prior to his election to con-
gress he was a leading character in the
political history of our state. During
tho early alliance days and in the or
ganization of the reform movement he
was a power. Gifted with all the attri-
butes of the orator, and with a singular
power over the minds of men, his ser-
vices were in great demand, Ia the sen-
atorial contest of 1393 he was a leading
candidate for that high office, and lor
many ballots by the legislature he came
within two votes of the election, but,
voluntarily withdrawing, he threw his
votes in favor of the one of his choice,
who was elected.

In 1895 he was elected Judge of the
Twelfth judicial district of ISebraska,
holding that important office until his
election to congress. The lawyers and
litigants of the district were unanimous
in his praise as one of the best and
fairest judges that ever presided over
the court of that district. He dearly
loved a debate on the questions of the
day, and to him it was happiness in the
extreme when some one crossed swords
with him. His devotion to his family
and the manner in which his children at
home crowded around him and took
possession of him but indicated the
tenderness of the parent and the recip-
rocal love of the child.

In his platform work his style was fe-

licitous. How often have I heard him
tell a story that clearly illustrated a
point, with a humor that was irresisti-
ble, and then almost instantly the whole
question would bo reviewed with a pa-
thos that would touch the roughest
heart. But death is an inexorable, ty-
rant. Hecontes at his own appointed
time, whether we are ready to greet
him or not. He says to the mother that
her little babe must go, and although
the mother's heart breaks with sorrow,
the flewer that is the joy of her life is
transplanted to bloom in fairer fields.
He casts his dart at the strong young
manjust ready for life and its opportu-
nities, and although his plans and those
of his friends comprehend magnificent
conquests, yet in bight of them all he
falls. He .came to my . friend and col-

league, strong in his power and man-
hood, in the midst of his work that a
great people had commissioned him .to
perform, and with a sigh he joined the
ever-increasin- g multitude that are pass-
ing over to the other side. The old man
whose hair is whiter than snow , and
whose heart ha3 sung, nothing but
psalms his whole life long gladly meeta
the king of terrors and lies down to
sweet slumber. It is one deep mystery
and unsolved problem to. us . all. The
veil that separates us from 'the knowl-
edge of the unseen is thin, but it cannot
bo penetrated. The longing for immor-
tality has possessed every heart from
Plato's age to our own. In good time it
will be made clear to each of us. My
hope is that when we come to lay down
our burdens and to render unto nature
the things which are due her, that we
leave behind us as many loving hearts
and true ' friends as did William L.

Why pay three times as much in order to secure a popular name? When you
buy some machines you pay 75 per'cent for the name and 25 per cent for the ma-

chine. We sell you a Sewing Machine that will sew, and charge you nothing for
the name. If you do not like the name "Independent," paint red over it and call
the machine what you will. We are doing the advertising, and t does not cost us
much. We buy the, machines direct from one cf the largest manufacturers in ha
world at factory cost, and we offer them to our subscribers at an' exceptxonally
low price. Our "Indeprndent" Machine is a thoroughly first-clas- s Family Sewing
Machine, and is retailed under . its original . name at $G5.00. Our arrangements
with the manufacturers will not allow us to .use their name, but instead we call it
"Independent." .

-
r
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High Arm, High Grade, Noiseless,
Light Running, Seif-Thraadi- ng

. SEWING MACHINE
Awarded the Medal Premium
at the World's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago in 1693.

EWfNG":
MACHINE

I attachm ents
'

Thb Stitch is a double-loc- k stitch, the sam

Pub. 4&
fiebrasha.

DR . SHEPARD

An Entire Monthly Treatment,
1

Medicine Included, tor what is

, Usually Charged for Ex-

amination Alone.
,

'

The diseases accepted for treatment
by Dr. Shepard, and the remarkably

and thorough mastery of which
Erompt the reputation of the Shepard
medical system, are

Deafness,
Nasal Catarrh, -

Catarrh in any Chronic Form, ;

Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Chronic Stomach Troubles,
Chronic Kidney Disease,
Chronic Rheumatism,
Affections of the Skin,
Diseases of the Blood,
Diseases of Nervous System

in short, all ailments and infirmities of
a seated and serious nature requiring
time treatment requiring - a' certain
definite period of close professional at-
tention for the radical and lasting cure.

"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Do you sleep with mouth wide open?"
"Is there pain in front of head?"
"Is your throat dry or sore?"
"Have you xa" bad taste in the morn-

ing?"
'

"Do you cough?"
"Do you cough worse at night?"
"Is your tongue coated?"
"Ia your appetite failing?"
"Is there pain after eating?" '
"Are you light headed?" "

ft
"When you get up suddenly are you

dizzy?"
"Do you have hot flashes?"
"Do you have liver marks?"
"Dj your kidneys trouble you?"
"Do you have pain in back or under

shoulder blades?"
"Do you wake up tired and out of

sorts?" Are you losing flesh?" V

"Is your strength failing?"
Doctor Shepard requests all who are

ailing, all who feel a gradual weakening,
or all who realize that their health is
being undermined by some unknown
complaint. Cut out this slip. Mark
the question that applies to your case
and Doctor Shepard wili diagnose your
case for you.

For this Dr. Shepard's services are
free! It means no charge will --be made,
not a penny will be received. It means
no promise to pay no future obligation
is implied or demanded. " '

HQME TREATMENT BY MAIL

Patients who live at a 'distance can be
treated with perfect success by the aid
of the Shepard symptom blank and pa-
tient's report sheet, sent free on applica-
tion. The fee is $5 monthly, including
medicines. Address DR. SHEPARD,
312 N. Y. Life Bldg., Omaha.

About Dining Cars.
The verdict given by the general pub-

lic that the great Rock Island route has
the best dining car service in the world
will not be disputed by patrons who
have used this line. Thousands of let
ters testify to this fact. A better 'meal
cannot be secured in any hotel or res-
taurant in the cities of New York or
Chicago than is used in the Rock Island
Dining Cars. A la carte on . all cars; a
splendid lunch served on Colorado trains
for 50 cents. 4

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA

.mates that out of a population of 36,000
! a i rtr i tzmiat leasi o,uuu are lepers. "J ney are in
ah stages of the disease,, from those
whose fingers have fallen off to those
whose condition is too revolting to de-
scribe. . They beg constantly for money,
and when one flings them a penny they
cross themselves and express thanks in
a most heartfelt manner." Mrs. Schwicht-
enberg feels that in Cebu is a great field
for missionaries. She says "the church
is talcing no measures to stop the spread
of this horrible disease. I fear that, with
American troops there, it may be brought
to our country." K i- -

y

A WAR-TIM- E SCRAP.

In Which a Teamster Showed III
Colonel Something About

' ! , , the Manly Art. '

"The' Tennessee regiments that were
in the union ; service," said the major,
"had more iJght to the square inch
in them than any other regiments in
the army of the Cumberland. Many of
the Kentucky regiments in the union
service were built up on the same plan.
This was particularly the case with
the cavalry. The officers and men had
a devil-may-ca- re way about them that
seemed " indifferent. But when they
went into a, fight they meant business.
Col. Robert M. Kelly, of one of the Ken-

tucky cavalry regiments, was a charac-
ter. On one occasion he had spent the
night, or a good part of it, playing
poker in the tent of Col. James S. Jack-
son, who also commanded a Kentucky
cavalry regiment.

"Kelly left his pipe, a favorite one,
in Jackson's tent, and he was very
much concerned about it. "The next
day, as Jackson was galloping along at
the head of his regiment under orders
to attack a given point, Kelly rode after
him in a state of great excitement,
and Jackson, supposing that he carried
most important orders,- - .halted the

HE THREW THE COLONEL, DOWN.

whole command. Kelly' rode up aud
said to the expectant colonel: "Did
you find my pipe?" Jackson burst into
a roar of jrofanlty, ordered the reg-
iment forward, and to ride over Kelly
if he did not get out of the way, say
ing to the colonel that he might go to a
very warm place and smoke his blamed
old pipe to. his heart's content.

"When the regiment waa near Bowl-

ing Green in 'the early part of 1862,
Jackson was very much annoyed be-

cause his regimental train was stuck
in the mud. He" took his revenge by
abusing a teamster, who seemed to be
in part responsible for the trouble.
The teamster took this abuse quietly
for a time, but finally turned on Jack-
son with the remark that the colonel
was safe simply because he wore shoul-
der straps, ne declared further that
no man, shoulder straps or no shoulder
straps, could insult him as Jackson had
done, and that" the time might come
when Jackson was not protected by
shoulder straps, and then he would lick
him as sure as he was alive.

' "Jackson sprang from his horse,
threw oil his coat and shoulder straps,
and turned on the' teamster, saying:
4'Now 'I have no shoulder straps, what
are you going to do about it ?' The
teamster threw off his blouse, and, after
a pass or two at the colonel, clinched,
threw him down, and pummeled him
until .the colonel said 'enoughl' The
old-fashion- ed rough and tumble fight
was witnessed by a good many officers
and teamsters, who wondered what
would happen when the colonel got up.
Knowing how violent he was when in
a passion, they expected to see him
shoot the teamster. Instead of that he
put on his coat, mounted his horse and
rode away without saying a ;word.

Chicaco Inter Ocean. ,

'

To Coro Cold la one Day.
- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.'

AH druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. IS. W. Grove's signature is on
each boz. 25c t .';"':.

The Rock Island Wall Map of the V. S.
Is the best offered to the public. It is
very large and specia ly adapted to
school purposes. L.very teacher of geog-
raphy and every business office shoujd
have one. It will be sent postpaid to
auy address on receipt of 15 cent in
postage stamps or coin. Address John

Every Machine Warranted:
Every machine warranted' A written warranty accompanies each machine.

All parts are interchangeable, and we can supply duplicates at any time. Each
part of the machiae is fitted with such exactness that no trouble can arise with
any part, as new pieces can be supplied with the assurance of a perfect fit.

Our "Independent" is a strictly high-grad- e Sewing Machine, and finished
throughout in the best possible manner. It possesses all modern improvement
and its mechanical construction is such that in it are combined simplicity with
great strength, thus insuring ease of running, durability, and making it impossi-
ble for the Machine to be put out of order. It sews fast and makes a perfect
stitch with all kinds of thread and all classes of material. Always ready for use
and unrivaled for speed, durability and quality of work.

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING POINTS OF SUPERIORITY:

The Head swingrs on patent socket hinges, and is firmly held down by a thumb screw. It fa
strong, substantial, neat and handsome in design, and beautifully ornamented in gold.. The bed
plate has rounded corners and is inlaid or countersunk, making it flush with the top of the table.
Highest Arm The space under the arm is 5V inches high and nine inches long. This will ad-

mit the largest skirts, eren ciuilts. It is Self-Threadin- g There are absolutely no holes to put
the thread throtigh except the eye of the needle. The Shuttle is cylinder, open on the end, en-

tirely self-threadin-g, easy to put in or take out; bobbin holds a large amount of thread. Taa
Stitch Regclatoe is on the bed of tho Machine, beneath the bobbin winder, end has a seal
showing the number of stitches to the inch, can be changed from 8 to 32 stitcbea to the inch.
Thk Feed is donble and extend on both sides of the needle; never fails to tako the goods
through ; never stops at seams ; movement is positive ; do springs to break and get oet of order t
can be raised and lowered at will. Automatic Bobbin Win-de-e An arrangement for ailing iixm

bobbin automatically and perfectly smooth without holding the thread. The Machine does not
run while winding the bobbin. Light Rcnning The Machine is easy te run, docs not fatigaa

jo DiGEAGE hao ao bafiSod tho medteaff
ddli of, a18 ago aa RHEUillATiSfifl.

v -

XV' ' and no rcmody hum even been knownto euro it until "S Drops,9'
tho FShaumado Ouro tZomonstrstod its
wonderful curativo power
it has never failed to ouro RHEUMATISM

in any form, Aoute or Ohroniom
CTarn I what . rrnmln.nf V1,vt.l.n .1.,. ... 00 1 the operator, makes little noise and sews rapidly.i

I kare sever before la my 35 yer of practice of medicine Riven my testimonial or recom-mendatio- a

to any patent medicine, bu' there la a remedy, the result of which has come under myown observation : for tlie re ia no I)iaa which has so baffled the medical skill of all ages as
Xh-omtir- a tid to find a Reliable remedy for the name. At last we have found it in5 IROPS," manufactured by the Swauon ltheumatio Cure Company. Chicago, 111.

' The 3 DROPS." has proven Itself wonderful for Ita curative power in Rheumatism, not
aj a Temporary Reliever only, but to give a Permanent Cure even in chronic cases. Sometinu

on both sides, will not ravel, ana can oe cuangea wiwoai stopping uie maenme. the tkmsios
is a. fiat spring tension and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton without changing. Never
gets out of order. ; The Needle is a straight self-settin- g need!e, flat on one ' 6ide, and cannot be
put in wrong. "Needle Bab is roand, made of case-harden- steel, with oil cup at bottom to
prevent oil from getting on the good3. Adcstaelb DearIkoA All bearings are case-harden-

steel and can bo easily adjusted with a screwdriver. . All lost motion can be taken up, and the
Machine will.Last a life time. Attachments Each Machine is furnished, with the following set
of best steel attachment free: One Foot Hammer Feller, one Package of Newlles, six Bobbins,
one Wrench, one Screwdriver, one Shuttle Screwdriver, one Presser Foot one Belt and Hook,
one Oil CanjBlled with oil, one Gauge, one Gaage screw, and quilter and one Instruction Book

A S65.00 Machine for $19.50

ago. naa among cxners several Kneumauc cases, under mv
'uina uic Trry iTT-- ncraruiri vrnicn 1 SKliiluuy seiecieu. D
eardof DKUFS" and of ita Wnndvrfal rnrM. on

found rebef from its use within a few days. After that I prescribed it to a great number and to m
urpnse. I will pay that in the course of Two or Three Weeks after they had used S DROPS'ana o Iirop .piasters they were Cured.
J Amon. be! ,vet; a who had, for a number of years, been Buffering with ChronicKheiiDiati-to- , who had piloted themselves around on Crutches. They came to my officeout Cratches a nd told me they were perfectly Well. They elve all the credit to " & DROPS "ad to -- 5 Drop" Plasters and this is their testimony to the Swauson Rheumatic Cure Com.Puy or their kindness and for the conscientious way in which they are placing these Wonder,fal Remedies among auSering humanity, which they told me to write to the Company as an

acknowledgement.
ka I have seen the Curative Power of 5 DROPS- - and 3 Drop" Plasters, in a greatrnany instance a, I can TjrnJy recommend them and also that the firm is perfectly honest andItabht to deal with. , C. A. JACKSON, Physician and Surgeon, KearneyHeo., Aug. 39, 1899.

Homr iMtg Havm Yost Stsffmrmd with KHEVXMTtSJtt 7
How Long Haya You Rmd About "3 DROPS" Without Taking TTwn 7

-- : Do you not think you have wasted precious time and suffered enough? If sothen try the ' 5 drops ' and be promptly and permanently cured of your afflictions" S Drops 13 a speedy and Sure Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica;
Lumbago (lame back), Kidney Diseases, Asthma, Hay-Feve- r, Dyspepsiatarrh of all kinds, Bronchitis, La dripper Headache, Nervous or NeuraJeicHeart eakness. Dropsy. Earache. Spasmodic and Catarrhal Cmim. TMthr1iC

treatment and prescribed fof these
ui without desirable results. I then
prescribed it to a few patients who

Numbness, Halar la, and kindred dit
.3 vt.;.,. t, x... r .1

160-16-4 CUSXJtrrijtfT, CHICAGO

OURpERS-i;:;;i;.v;-
'

FIRST Our "Independent" Sewing Machine as above described and Ne-

braska Independent one year for 19.50. ,1
SECOND Our "Independent" Sewing Machine given as a premium abso-

lutely free of cost for a Club of 50 Subscribers at $1.00 each. v
Persons ordering machines will please state plainly the point to which the

machine is to be shipped, as well as the postoffice the paper is to be sent to. Give
shipping point as well as postoffice address, and both ' machine and papei will be
promptly sent. , - - v v

"ADDRESS ALL ORDERS OR APPLY FOR INFORMATION TO

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Creeping
e&SS. ' K T)ror " haj rn rr-r- i tnnrtvi'mta

V - Lincoln, January 11, 1900. ,

IT IS HEBEBY CERTIFIED THAT THE

Munich lie -- Insurance Com-- '

pany, of Munich, in ,
Bavaria, Germany,

has complied with the Insurance Law of thia
State and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of Fire Insurance in thia State for
the current year nineteen hundred. .
'Witness my hand and the oQlcial seal the day

and year above written.
John F. Cobkexl,

Insurance Commissioner.
- - W. B. PBICB,

'.. Deputy.

natned diseases than all other remedies known, and in. case of Rheumatism i
Curing mere than all the doctors, patent medicines, electric belts and batteries
combined, for they cannot Chroniccure Rheumatism. Therefore, waste no more
valuable time and money longer, but try "5 Drops ' and be promptly CURED." 5 Drop " is not only the best medicine, but it is the cheapest, for a $i.oo bottle- contains 300 doses. Price per bottle $1.00, prepaid by mail or express, or 6 bottle
for $5.00. For the next 30 days we will send a 25c. sample FREE to anyonetc 'ing 10 cents to pay for the mailing. Agents wanted. Write to-da- y. ' Lincoln,SVAHSOn RHEUMATIC CURE CO., Greene, Sebastian. G. P. A., Chicago, ill. 6A ' I

i


